
Our Trainers 

 

 

Mr Andrew Leo 
Andrew heads YMCA of Singapore’s International Service Programmes Department; 

focusing on community development in 10 countries and engaging 1,200 volunteers 

yearly. A passion for youth development and to serve the less privileged led to a career 

switch from the accounting industry to the charity sector for the last decade. Having 

guided over 20 teams throughout Southeast Asia, Nepal and Sri Lanka; he firmly 

believes in the invaluable impact of service expeditions on the mindsets and attitudes 

of both participants and communities abroad in service expeditions. Andrew continues 

to relish every opportunity to guide the development of youth leaders and volunteers 

who embark on meaningful collaborations, exchanges and friendships, fueled by his 

desire to build bridges of understanding in the spirit of a common humanity and mutual 

sharing. 

  

 

Ms Farheen Mukri 
Farheen has been working and serving in International volunteerism for the past eight 

years. She has managed community enhancement projects focusing on youth 

leadership and teamwork, in Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam and India. Her areas of expertise 

lie in conducting training and preparing team leaders/facilitators in the areas of 

overseas expedition planning, execution and sustenance. Farheen has worked on 

projects mainly in Southeast Asia such as Lao PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam and India. She 

has also worked in post-disaster management situations in Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Malaysia 

and Indonesia. Her experiences encouraged two independent Singapore-teams to 

volunteer in the Pakistan earthquake area. In 2008, she volunteered in Arusha, 

Tanzania, training a group of village school teachers using experiential learning 

methodologies. Her concerns lie in environmental issues, poverty reduction and child-

focused activity based education in rural areas. 
 

 

Mr Lye Yen Kai  
Yen Kai has more than 15 years of training and facilitating experience with educators. 

His passion is with the development of youths and “PASS IT ON”. He founded The 

Absorbent Mind Pte Ltd in 2005, which is currently one of the premier youth training 

companies in Singapore. Yen Kai is a rare breed as he is trained and skilled in both Hard 

and Soft Skills, both Teaching and Facilitation. He is a strong advocate for 

professionalising the field of Adventure Education Practitioners in Singapore as well as 

moving Facilitation into classroom for teachers. He is known to be a dynamic and yet 

grounded trainer, humorous yet insightful facilitator, engaging and yet thought 

provoking teacher.   

 

Mr Koh Boon Kim 
Boon Kim has been in the educational services for more than 30 years. He has led 

numerous Youth Expedition trips to countries like Thailand, Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, 

Vietnam, China, Inner Mongolia, India and Nepal. He is experienced leading trips 

including adventure, environmental, cross-cultural, and students’ developmental-

oriented programmes with local and overseas students. Boon Kim is a practitioner in 

Outdoor Education - he shares his experience, skills and knowledge in field-based and 

classroom setting. He is competent in delivering comprehensive training so as to 

nurture and equip youth for leadership and leading impactful and meaningful 

community service learning projects 

 



 

Ms Joyce Yu 
Joyce started embarking on service learning trips since her university days. She is 

currently the assistant manager of YMCA of Singapore’s International Programmes and 

has led more than 30 teams over the past 7 years to countries like Cambodia, Vietnam, 

Laos, Thailand Philippines, Sri Lanka, China and Nepal. She has also shared in regional 

conferences on topics such as Youth Volunteerism & Responsible Tourism. Joyce hopes 

to educate and lead the youth to build a more gracious and compassionate society. She 

will leverage on her vast experience and share interesting real life case studies she 

encountered.       

 

 

Ms Grace Loo 
Grace’s journey with international volunteerism started at the age of 15 and later saw 
her join multiple service learning trips since her polytechnic days. Currently pursuing 
her passion as the Senior Executive of YMCA of Singapore’s International Programmes, 
she has led more than 25 teams over the past 6 years to countries like Cambodia, 
China, Laos, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam to serve the overseas communities. Not 
only so, Grace is also passionate about developing volunteers, hoping to impart to them 
important service learning values to serve the community to the best of their abilities. 
Relying on her vast experience in managing volunteers and working with local 
communities, she looks forward to sharing her knowledge and inspiring volunteers. 

 

  

 


